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University of Texas at Austin

2000 - 2004

bachelor of arts in photography
bachelor of arts in spanish language

professional

lioninoil.net | los angeles . ca + new york . ny

11.2007 - current

co-founder

architectural + interiors photography, graphic design, design writing
clients include Robb Report, Luxury Home, Collection, San Diego, Vacation Homes,
Art & Antiques, and Affluent Page magazines, One Key Properties, Starwood Hotels,
Casa del Bianco, One&Only Resorts, Four Seasons Resorts

CurtCo Robb Media | los angeles . ca

07.2004 - 04.2008

associate art director

designed and produced various monthly publications with a team of
three art directors
art directed photographers, stylists and illustrators
researched, sourced, edited, and processed all photos
headed several magazine launches, creating and developing all aspects
of the publications from initial concept to final actualization
titles of publications include:

Robb Report, Worth, Luxury Resorts/Luxury Hotels, Luxury Home magazines

Virgin of Juarez movie | los angeles . ca

05.2004 - 06.2004

still photographer / photo editor

responsible for promotional and behind-the-scenes still photography
edited all photos and made selections for DVD insert, poster and additional
promotional materials

Texas Monthly magazine | austin . tx

08.2003 - 05.2004

production intern

assisted five-person production team in creation and design of special
advertising sections
aided in organization of ad materials and creation of monthly pagination
designed in-house and circulation advertisements

The Daily Texan newspaper | austin . tx

05.2003 - 12.2003

staff photographer

photographed daily assignments as well as long-term photostories, including
news, portraits, features and sports
edited photos and wrote captions

awards | honors

skills

phi-beta kappa, golden key honor society
graduated cum laude
photography exhibited in Times Square Jumbo-tron as winner of contest
photography exhibited in f-22 student exhibit

InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, Dreamweaver, Quark Express
CSS, XHTML
fluent in Spanish

